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Oblong l374 pill identification

Below are the results that match your criteria. Click on a generic image or/brand name to search for information about the drug in our database. Search Again Use the pill finder to identify medications of the visual appearance or name of the drug. All fields are optional. Enter the print code that appears on the pill for example, L484 Select the pill color (optional) Select the shape
(optional) You can also search by the name of the drug or the code NDC Useful tip: First search for the fingerprint, then refine by color and shape if you have too many results. Search by Drug Name Search for National Drug Codes (NDC) Additional informationAlways consult your healthcare provider to ensure that the information displayed on this page applies to your personal
circumstances. Exemption from medical liability The pill with L374 imprint is white, capsule-shape and has been identified as Acetaminophen, Aspirin and Caffeine 250 mg / 250 mg / 65 mg. It is provided by Perrigo Company. Acetaminophen / aspirin / caffeine is used in the treatment of migraine; osteoarthritis; pain/fever and is part of the analgesic combinations in the drug class.
The FDA did not classify the drug for risk during pregnancy. Acetaminophen/aspirin/caffeine 250 mg / 250 mg / 65 mg is not a controlled substance under the Regulated Substances Act (CSA). Images for L374 Other Brands: Exceedin, Exceedin Migraine, Backaid Inflammatory Pain Formula, Geneace, ... +6 More Professional resources Related Treatment Guides Osteoarthritis
Pain/Fever Migraine Additional informationAlways consult your healthcare provider to ensure that the information displayed on this page applies to your personal circumstances. Exemption from medical liability ANSWERS: 1 +100Join Yahoo Answers and get 100 points today. Privacy Terms,AdChoices,RSS,Help About Answers,Community Guidelines,Knowledge Partners,Points
&amp; Submission Feedback Levels Online Pharmacy Forum - Reviews &amp; Discussion Home Forums &gt; Pharmacy Zone &gt; General Health, Pharmacy &amp; Drugs Support Forum &gt; Tags: acetaminophen l484 white elongated identifier pill/oval pill (You need to log in or sign up to answer here.) Online Pharmacy Forum - Reviews &amp; Discussion Home Forums &gt;
Pharmacy Zone &gt; General Health, Pharmacy &amp; Drugs Support Forum &gt;
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